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great White King over the seas." Hordes of natives came over
the hills, dressed in skins, and they called him
The beloved of the young children,
He who can be stern as the .mountain,
Yet dances as the young wind.
He was wise in his replies to these dreamy phrases. When
he spoke to ten thousand Bantus who danced before him at
King William's Town, until the dust at their feet was muddy
with their sweat, he said: "I would caution you against
tendencies to mistrust those in authority, or to turn to those
whose smooth promises have yet to be translated into per-
formance. To fight these dangers you should learn to manage
your own affairs."
Mr. Ralph Deakin, in his book, Southward Ho! gives many
good pictures of the Prince's journey through Africa. In a sen-
tence, one catches the scene of the luncheon in the Valley of
Perpetual Spring, where "Baboons chattered among the aloes
on the opposite bank and a few natives were silhouetted in
all their blackness above the topmost crags." Then the scene
with the chiefs in the Transkeian territory, where twenty
thousand natives came with their shields, their elephant
tusks and chests of stinkw?ood, assegais and com, to place
at his feet. The Prince had brought imposing silver-topped
walking sticks as presents for the chiefs, and, when they
advanced towards him, they were "trembling so violently
with emotion that they could scarcely trust themselves in
mounting the steps. Two of them had to be assisted across
the dais/' One old Basuto chieftain who knelt before him
paused when he stood up. Then he came closer and stared
deep into the Prince's eyes. The Prince accepted the startling
examination without moving.
The tour of Cape Province ended and the Prince moved
on. Even in the train, he seldom rested. His pen was busy,
or he would sit at a window of the carriage, hour after hour,
waving to the little clusters of natives who had gathered
beside the shining rails to wait for him. He came to the

